COVID-19 Vaccine Calls

1. **Are you a patient of Martha’s Vineyard Hospital?**
   - **Yes**
     - **Do you use patient gateway?**
       - **Yes**
         - You are already on MVH’s list of eligible patients for the COVID 19 vaccine. You will receive a Patient Gateway message with appointment details as doses become available. We recommend that you confirm that your contact information is correct in Patient Gateway and regularly check your portal.
       - **No**
         - You must complete an attestation form to be added to the list of eligible residents. Please go to the MVH website to access this form and for follow up instructions: [fal.cn/mvhvax](fal.cn/mvhvax)

   - **No**
     - **Are you currently eligible?**
       - **Yes**
         - You are already on MVH’s list of eligible patients for the COVID 19 vaccine. You will receive a call with appointment details as doses become available.
       - **No**
         - **If they are not internet savvy:** You must complete an attestation form to be added to the list of eligible residents. You can pick a form up from MVH or a designated community center-TBD

2. **FYI for Staff:** They can complete form in person and leave it with MVH.

3. **We are following state guidelines and will be communicating via various communications channels to inform Islanders of any vaccine updates, including eligibility. Please refer to our website and mass.gov.

Thank you for your patience- we are bound by the supply of the vaccine and the guidelines from state health leaders regarding who can be vaccinated and when.